
We’re CareATC. Since 2000, 
we’ve been leading the charge for 
transforming healthcare – and lives – 
with our distinctly proactive approach 
to primary care. Our healthcare 
delivery model is revolutionary in 
its simplicity: put people first. And 
the results we achieve speak for 
themselves. 

Parkway, Francis Howell and 
Pattonville school districts have 

partnered with CareATC to bring you better health and lower costs. 
There’s a natural order to this truth on which CareATC was founded. 
Better health comes first, because people come first. Time after time, 
we’ve proven that by removing the barriers to primary care, better 
health and lower costs follow.

When it comes to your health, you need the best care – fast. Your  
CareATC Health & Wellness Center offers you just that. From annual 
physicals to an unexpected illness, your wellness center is available 
when you need it most. At your appointment you will be seen by one 
of our highly trained medical professionals. One stop with on-site lab 
draws and prescriptions. 

Finally, something you can feel good about.

Welcome! 
Better Health. Lower Cost. 

Your employer values the health of  
you and your family. That’s why they’ve 
chosen to provide you with low cost  
access to primary medical care,  
provided by CareATC. 

 − Primary Care

 − Personal Health 
Assessments (PHA)

 − Pharmacy on-site

 − Laboratory on-site

Our Core Services

Q: Am I required to use the 
CareATC shared-site clinic?

A: No. However, there is no out of 
pocket cost for members on the 
base and premium plans and only 
a $35 office fee for high deductible 
plan members for non-preventive 
visits. All lab work and on-site 
dispensed medications are free  
for members on all plans.

Q. Can the CareATC shared-site
clinic fill prescriptions?

A: Yes. The shared-site clinics will 
stock the most frequently used 
generic medications on site and 
these medications will be available 
to users completely free of charge. 
This means that, in many cases, you 
won’t have to wait for a prescription 
to be filled at a pharmacy after your 
doctor visit. 

Q: Will the $35 fee count towards 
my deductible?

A: Yes. The $35 fee for service will 
count towards the deductible for  
high deductible plan members.

Q. Can the CareATC shared-site
clinic share my lab results with
my established primary care
physician?

A: Yes. You, as the patient, would 
just need to fill out a records request 
form and any records can be faxed 
to the primary care office of choice.

Q: Will my health information or 
test results be shared with my 
employer?

A: Absolutely NOT. In accordance 
with the amended HIPAA Final 
Rule, CareATC commits to enacting, 

supporting, and maintaining 
procedures and activities to protect 
patient personal health information, 
as required by HIPAA. Your personal 
health information will not be shared 
with your employer or anyone else, 
unless permission is given by you, 
as the patient.

Q: Can the CareATC Health & 
Wellness Centers provide draws 
for outside labs?

A: Yes, if they are in the scope of 
standard primary are. However, 
you must schedule an appointment 
with a CareATC provider for review 
and determination of the labs to be 
ordered. You may bring the outside 
lab order to the clinic at your scheduled 
appointment time, or have the lab 
order faxed or emailed directly to 
the wellness center by the ordering 
physician. If the labs may be drawn 
in the CareATC wellness center, 
your lab results will be faxed to the 
ordering physician and you will be 
responsible to follow up with them 
regarding those test results.

Q: Can Parkway employees use 
other CareATC clinics in the U.S.

A: Yes. CareATC’s shared-site 
network spans across several 
states, and is a benefit to Parkway 
employees and their families. To find 
out if there is a CareATC available 
in another city or state, employees 
may call the Patient Access Center 
at 1-800-993-8244. The PAC will also 
assist in scheduling appointments 
as needed for employees when 
traveling or for dependents living in 
another area where there is access 
to a CareATC clinic.



FAQs 
Wellness Incentive Option Frequently Asked Questions

Q. Why is Parkway using the
shared-site clinics? How does this
help District employees?

A: The District is partnering with the 
Francis Howell and Pattonville school 
districts to offer shared-site clinics 
as a means to provide lower cost, 
higher quality medical care without 
the overhead costs associated with 
a hospital-based medical practice. 
The clinics will be built and staffed 
by CareATC, the vendor selected to 
manage the clinic operations for all 
three school districts. Appointment 
times will be available before and 
after school, making it easier for Parkway 
employees to schedule a visit outside 
of their workday. This improved access 
to health care for employees and their 
dependents will result in better overall 
health for employees and a reduction 
of lost work time. The shared-site 
clinics are a “win-win” for both the 
school district and employees, saving 
time and money, and improving 
outcomes for plan members.  

Q. Is there a co-pay or other cost to
use the shared-site clinic?

A. For base and premium plan
members, there is no charge or
co-pay to use the CareATC clinics.
For members on the high deductible
plan there is no charge for preventive
visits; federal law requires that we
charge Parkway high deductible plan
members a $35 office fee for non-
preventive services.

Q. When will Parkway employees be
able to start using the clinics?

A: Beginning on August 6, 2018, 
employees and their dependents who 
participate in the District’s UHC health 
insurance programs will be able to 

visit any of the conveniently located 
shared-site clinics in the area.

Q. Can my family use the shared-
site clinic?

A: Yes. Eligible spouses and dependents 
over the age of two who are covered 
by Parkway UHC health insurance plans 
have access to the same resources as 
employees. Please note that you will 
need to maintain a relationship with 
your pediatrician for well-child visits and 
immunizations; however, the clinic will 
see children ages two and up for acute 
care needs.

Q. Are walk-ins welcome?

A: In order to greatly reduce wait 
times, each scheduled appointment 
is reserved for a specific patient, 
so we ask that all patients use the 
Patient Access Center, Patient Portal, 
or CareATC mobile app to schedule 
appointments. 

Q: How do I schedule an 
appointment?

A: The Patient Access Center can be 
reached by calling 800-993-8244. 
Appointments can also be made 
online by logging in to the Patient 
Portal at www.careatc.com. There is 
also a CareATC mobile app available 
for free download for Android and 
iPhone users. Please call the Patient 
Access Center to obtain your login 
information for the Patient Portal and 
mobile app. 

Q: Can I still use my primary care 
physician? 

A: Yes, you may continue to see 
your primary care physician or any 
specialist you are currently seeing. 

Your Health. Our Mission.
At CareATC, you get access to comprehensive medical care; 
including primary care, medications, lab tests and prescriptions. 
CareATC isn’t just for unexpected illness or minor injuries. You 
can use CareATC to help you make positive lifestyle  
changes or simply maintain good health with  
wellness tools to keep your health moving in  
the right direction.

As a CareATC member, 
you will experience: 

• Free visits for Base and Premium members

• Free preventive services for high
deductible plan members

– Only a $35 office visit fee for high 
deductible plan members who
use the clinic for non- preventive
services

• Schedule an appointment
24/7 with the CareATC
Mobile App

• Minimal waiting room time

• More time with your doctor

• Free on-site lab draws

• Free on-site medication
dispensing

• Personal Health Assessment (PHA)



What Can Be Treated: 

Adult Immunizations Allergies

Asthma Cold and Flu

Congestion Diabetes Management

Headaches High Blood Pressure

High Cholesterol Lab Work / Tests

Minor Injuries PHAs

Physicals Pink Eye

Sick Visits Sports Physicals

Tobacco Cessation Well Woman Exams

Benefits of a CareATC Shared-site 
Health & Wellness Center 

• Longer visits with your medical provider. For increased quality of care.

• Chronic Disease Management.

• No More Worries About Out-of-Network Doctors. The CareATC doctor
knows who is in our Healthcare network and will only send you to an
in-network specialist.

• Low to no cost. For you and
your family

• Convienient Locations and
Hours. And, with little to no
wait time to see the doctor.

• No More Waiting for Your
Prescription at a pharmacy.
CareATC carries the most
frequently used generic
medications on-site and
completely free of charge
to you.

• No Cost Labwork. CareATC
will even send your results to
your primary care doctor
when requested.

CareATC® Mobile App
Beyond Convenient

Sign in using your access code and password from your PHA 
booklet or call 800.993.8244 for help.

Download 
Today!

Mobile App Key Features

• Make, view, or cancel appointments
• Refill prescriptions
• Find wellness centers near you
• View PHA results
• Access health education
• View medical records
• View provider bios
• Location-based check-in
• Message your provider

With the CareATC® 
Mobile App you can 
conveniently access 
your medical history 
and schedule appoint-
ments – anytime, 
anywhere!




